
Deer Valley Resort is becoming more exclusive and popular. Since Vail purchased Park City Mountain Resort and Canyons, these 
resorts are busier and Deer Valley’s service, food and facilities are hard to beat anywhere in the world. Deer Valley’s skier only policy 
combined with limitations on the number of skiers allowed on the mountain at busy times is more attractive to skiers and visitors 
than ever before. They offer their guests an experience that visitors do not receive anywhere else in the world which includes world-
class skiing in the Winter and an abundance of activities in the Summer. They have been awarded the Best Ski Resort in the United 
States by the World Ski Awards for three consecutive years. Within Deer Valley, there are many segmented markets and therefore we 
will address each geographic segment in the area. 

The overall market in Deer Valley has evolved into a diverse market, as it has grown over the past 35 years. For example, Lower 
Deer Valley condos are selling for an average of $1M, while Upper Deer Valley/Empire Pass condos have an average sales price of 
$3.3 million. Single family homes in overall Deer Valley range from $1.4 to $11 million. In 2016 Deer Valley reached an overall sales 
volume of $384,694,179, which was up 7% compared to 2015. 

 
Lower Deer Valley (Snowpark) was the first area to be developed in the evolution of Deer Valley in 1980, therefore many of the 
properties are currently older and/or dated. Most of the properties in Lower Deer Valley are not ski-in/ski-out, which has resulted 
in market prices that are substantially lower than every other area of Deer Valley. However, it is currently the most active segment 
in Deer Valley with the most sold units. Lower Deer Valley single family homes sell for an average of $391 per sq ft, while 
condominiums sell for an average sales price of $468 per sq ft.

Upper Deer Valley (Silver Lake Village) was developed after the initial development in Lower Deer Valley. The condos and homes 
are typically newer than those in Lower Deer Valley and many have been upgraded. Single family sales volume is up 19% with over 
$67M sold in 2016. The average price of a single family home is up 30% to $6.3M. Condominium sales volume is, dramatically, up 
168% and the average condominium sales price has increased to $2.3M. These significant increases in the condominium segment 
are a result of Stein Eriksen Residences, a new project in Upper Deer Valley, closing many of their presales. 

Deer Crest is a gated community with many single family homes, which are mostly ski-in/ski-out. This area started development well 
after Upper Deer Valley. In addition to the St. Regis, there are two other condominium developments near the East Gate of Deer 
Crest, looking over the Jordanelle. There are two more large development parcels for condominiums but no plans in the immediate 
future for development. This segment of the market is slow with only eight total condominium and home sales compared to 11 
total sales last year, this is because the inventory is low. Average prices for homes in Deer Crest are typically $5M - $10M and 
condominiums range from $1M to $2M.

Empire Pass is the newest area in Deer Valley. Empire Pass has a wonderful mix of single family homes and lots, along with town-
homes and stacked flat condominiums and one very special hotel with private residences - The Montage. Empire Pass typically is the 
most expensive area in Deer Valley along with the St. Regis in Deer Crest. Currently, Empire Pass has only 10 single family homes 
available with three sales in 2016. The sold volume for condominiums in 2016 was $55M, which is down 40% compared to 2015. 
We think this is because many new buyers bought new construction at One Empire Pass, rather than re-sales, and the One Empire 
Pass pre-sales, with new higher prices, have not been reported while we wait for it’s completion. The average sold price per sq ft 
for a condominium in Empire Pass is $1,113, which is very similar to the price per sq ft in Deer Crest. Condominiums range from 
approximately $1M to $9M in Empire Pass and there are currently 67 units available. 
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New construction There are two exciting new projects in Deer Valley. Stein Eriksen Residences has already closed over 21 of the 54 
units in their project. These are selling for $2.2 million to $8.8 million. One Empire Pass, is under construction but has over half of 
the new units pre-sold. These units are pre-selling for approximately $2M to $6M. Another new project in Empire Pass has yet to be 
officially announced but has brought equipment on site to most likely begin construction this Spring. 

Talisker properties have been foreclosed on and are now owned by Wells Fargo Bank. This has included a large number of 
development parcels in Deer Valley as well as the Tuhaye Golf Community and the whole Talisker Club concept. We are already seeing 
these development parcels sell to developers and it is bringing back a vibrant market for new construction in the area.

Vacant land continues to be a hard area to analyze because there are very few vacant lots available. Of the few lots that sell each year, 
prices can range from $650,000 to $3M. One of our knowledgeable real estate agents can help you to understand the variations in 
pricing and availability.

One of the three development parcels known as Mayflower is a future ski expansion area for Deer Valley. This would add a new base 
village and new lifts and runs to that part of Deer Valley. There is much interest from developer buyers but it is too soon to say when 
this parcel would be sold or developed.

What’s HOT? New construction has been very popular particularly because there is so little of it. Many people want to avoid the hassle 
of updating and remodeling older units. However, this is what is making Lower Deer Valley popular because they can find something 
for a lower price and remodel. The Montage has also proved to be a very desirable purchase with over 5 sold in 2016 with an average 
sales price of $4.4M and up to $1,525 per sq ft, which is the highest price per square foot in Deer Valley. 

DROP IN AND SAY HI! 

The Reid Building
750 Kearns Boulverald

Deer Valley Plaza
1375 Deer Valley Drive
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Silver Lake Lodge
7600 Royal Street

Closed until Winter 2017
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• 27 ski in/ski out residences
• 2-4 bedroom units
• Floor to ceiling windows
• Views downvalley and up the mountain
• Mountain modern design
• Direct to residence elevators
• Spacious balconies
• A festive hammock garden
• Live in Resident Manager
• Expansive fitness facility
• Uniquely designed  ski and bike lounge featuring beverage and 
breakfast/snack bar, seating areas, private lockers and ski valet
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